
~ DeAnn Lopez ~

Hello Everyone! I am excited to be joining 

the Renew Laser and Skin team as a 

• Licensed Esthetician with 12+ years in 

the skincare industry

• Focusing on advanced skin care 

methods since 2010  

• Certified Professional Aesthetic Laser 

Technician

I view skin care as my own personal form of 

alchemy, and I love being able to achieve 

optimum results while providing ultimate 

relaxation. 

I also specialize in Advanced Chemical 

Peels, Waxing Services, and Eyelash 

Extensions. 

I would love to be able help you meet your 

needs and desired skin care goals, and I look 

forward to seeing you soon!

2641 Town Center Blvd N.

Sugar Land, TX 77479

(832) 491-2852

Specialized 

Skin Care, 

Waxing,

&

Eyelash Extensions

Visit us online at 

www.RenewLaserAndSkin.com

* Consultation will be provided for all 
services, pricing and package options to 

insure proper treatment options are 
selected for desired results.



Waxing Services

Lip $15

Brows or Chin $20

Nose or Ears $20

Sideburns or Cheeks $20

Full Face (No brows) $55

Neck Line $20

Bikini $35+

Brazilian $65+

Full Chest or Back $75

Full Arm $50

Half Arm $35

Underarm $25+

Full Leg $70

Half Leg $45+

Custom Renew Facials
$125+ (60m)/ $150+ (90m)

Soothing Facial 
Designed to calm skin that is 

considered sensitized or inflamed. 

Balancing Facial
Designed to target extractions while 

addressing the delicate balance necessary 
to restore acneic skin. 

Restorative Facial or 
Back Treatment

Designed to pamper the face or the one 
area most people tend to forget. 

Signature Renew Facials

Facial Enhancements

* These are designed to be added to any 
facial for optimal results.

Dermaplaning $75
Eye Treatment $35
Specialty Masks $35+
Specialty Serums $15+
HydraFacial Extractions $35

Extractions (15m) $30

$150+ (60m)/ $190+ (90m)

Illuminating Facial 
Brightens while targeting pigmentation. 

Revitalizing Facial
Targets and addresses the various signs of 

aging and environmental stress. 

DermalEdge Facial $160
Customized epidermal resurfacing 

treatment suitable for all skin types.

Oxygen Facial Treatment $160
Designed to provide oxygen to the skin to 

target a variety of concerns and issues.

Ultimate Renewal Facial $260
This facial combines several of our best 

treatments for optimal results.

Eyelash Extensions

Classic Full Set $250+

Refills
Up to 14 days      $75

Up to 21 days $100
Up to 28 days $125
Up to 35 days $150

* 35+ days will require a full set due to 
natural growth and removal involved.

** Refills from other locations will be 
charged according to retention.

Lash or Brow Tint $25

Lash Lift $80

Basic (30m) $175+ 
Extended (45m) $199+
Signature (60m) $225+

Hydrafacial Enhancements
* May add to facials for optimal results.

Lymphatic Drainage $50
LED (Red or Blue) $50
DermaBuilder(“Botox”) $50
CTGF (Growth Factor) $75
Britenol (Brightening) $75


